CSCA OFFICERS
President: Marty Ellman
Vice President: Ron Porras
Secretary: Trish Gregory
Treasurer: Bambi Hankel

CSCA DIRECTORS
Colleen Kimble  Julie Wickwire  Cherilyn Hoerman
Kathy Marshburn  Collette Jaynes

COMMITTEES
Administrative Assistance to the Secretary: Open
Agility – Please see Obedience/Rally
AKC Columnist: Dr. Bryant C. Freeman
AKC Companion Events Group Moderator: Cherilyn Hoerman
AKC Delegate: Kelly Lease
AKC Stud Book/Pedigree Database: Lisa Chiado
Annual Awards & Awards Record Keeper: Teri Rossi
Archives: Milford Cole
Auction Oversight: Open
Audit: Marty Ellman
Breeder Referral: Kelly Lease
CGC/Trick Dog/Therapy Dog: Merrielle Turnbull
Clumber Chronicles: Jan Sutherland
CSCA Breed Historian: Dr. Bryant Freeman
Facebook Admin: Christy Edwards
Health Chair: Doug Johnson
Hunting: Jack Rutherford
International Committee Chair: Doug Johnson
Judge’s Education: Kellie Holbrook
2022 National Specialty Chair: TBD
Obedience/Rally/Agility: Gail Budde
Photo Editors/Managers: Open
Public Education: Jennifer Darcy
Rescue & Placement Chair: Sue Carr
Scent Work/Fast Cat: R. Tamara de Silva
Tracking/Barn Hunt: Colleen Kimble
Clumber Closet: Collette Jaynes
Integrated Communications/Fundraising: Charlie Zaragoza
Website Administrator: Charlie Zaragoza
Website Secretary: Bill Ofshlag
Welcoming Committee: Open
Committee Members:

Annual Awards
Chair – Teri Rossi
Committee Member – Trish Gregory

Health Committee
Chair – Doug Johnson
Committee Member- Maureen Leland
Shannon Van Norman

Hunting Committee
Chair – Jack Rutherford
Committee Member – Sarah Bulwinkle
Cindy Brizes
Cathy Vinzant
Roe Froman
Roger Watt
Linda Fraser
Tamara de Silva
Jennifer Darcy
Bob Wickwire
Julie Wickwire

Judges Education
Chair – Kellie Holbrook
Committee Member – Jan Sutherland
Helen Marshall

Obedience/Rally/Agility
Chair – Gail Budde
Committee Member - Betsy Harringer
Susan Hall

**Scent Work/Fast Cat**  Chair – R. Tamara de Silva
Committee Member - Gail Budde
Susan Field
Ricky Adams
Sally Underwood-miller
Richard Suesens
Merrielle Turnbull
Norma Simpson

**Tracking/Barn Hunt**  Chair – Colleen Kimble
Committee Member –Syndi Schucknect-Sweeney
Sally Underwood-Miller

**Clumber Closet**  Chair – Collette Jaynes
Committee Member –Cindy Brizes
Raina Moss

Effective August 1, 2021